


While They Last 

ATTENTION: 
FOR EACH AND EVERY CASE OF 

SCHLITZ BEER 
PURCHASED 

ONE GLASS 
| WILL BE GIVEN FREE j 

~ oe “SWITCH TO SCHLITZ 

Aruba Trading Company _ 
Oranjestad San Nicolas 
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Nanda never needed a course in 

*how to win friends and influence 
people”. Her ready happy smile 
and pleasant character take care of 
winning friends, and her shapely fi- 
eure does the influencing.” 

Her schooling she had in Suri- 
nam, and she took a course in typ- 
ing and shorthand before taking up 
employment in the K.L.M.’s Pur- 
chasing department as a clerk. 

It may have been her love for 
travelling which prompted our gi 

lie, who is still single, to enter the 
service of one of the world’s lead-- 

ing air-travel organizations. 

She has already visited British 
Guiana, Caracas, Curacao, Aruba, 
Canada and the United States, from 
where she returned just recently. 

* The U.S.A. itself she has criscross- 
ed quite extensively and New York 

Through-out the World 

CAMEL is first, first in SALES 

and first in QUALITY 

“SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1952 
Printers, General Printing C? O’stad Cliché’s G. A. C. Croese, 

seems to be fairly well mapped in 
her brains. 

Nanda’s greatest wish is to re- 

turn to the U.S.A. just as soon as 

possible. 
‘Our girlie is not very keen on 

household work, but at the same 

time there is nothing around the 

house that she cannot adequately 
and efficiently take care of. 

n The Local “—E— , 
Curacao 

For your LAUNDRY 

and DRYCLEANING 

ARUBA LAUNDRY INC. 

“Super Cleaning” 
TEL. 5194 

Sewing is one of her hobbies FT era eae a I GIT SAS 

so is record-collecting, especially 

those of Patty Page. Her favorite 

sports are boxing, baseball, swim- 

ming, and last but not least, danc- 

ing. If you are curious to know 

why we say “last but not least”, wait 

until you see her streamlined figure 

move over the dance floor. 

LOCAL NEWS 
EAGLE PERSONNEL TRANSFER 

TO C.P.I.M. 

In a meeting held at the Eagle 

refinery between management and 

employee representatives on Wed- 

nesday of this week, we learn from 

reliable sources, the stoppage of 

the refinery’s operations in Aruba 

was discussed. 
As is generally known, the refi- 

nery will stop refining crude oil in 

the early part of 1953. — Opera- 

tion will then be limited to the 

storage and export of crude oil and 

other oil products. 
As a natural result, a reduction, 

in forces is necessary and it is es- 

timated that a force reduction of 

approximately 200 will be neces- 

sary. 
The Eagle refinery, an affiliate 

of the C.P.1.M. of Curacao has now 

finalized plans whereby these 200 

employees can be tranferred to C. 

P.I.M. in Curacao. There will be 

no loss of service length; neither 

will the employees lose any of their 

benefits accumulated while in the 
employ of the Eagle. 

\ Employees not interested in 

transferring to C.P.I.M. may ter- 

minate their services under very 

favorable conditions. They will be 

entiled to all benefits, including 

those accrued over the years, based 

on the retirement plan. 

The Eagle refinery will maintain 

a force of approximately 120 em- 

ployees for its storage operations. 

These, as far as technical problems 

permit, will be exclusively Arubans. 

POLICE NEWS. 

During the past week, several 

thefts were reported to the police 

from various sources. 
At the Veldstore, an amount of 

f 30 was stolen together with the 

gold watch of the owner. 

The uninvited guests broke into 

an office of the Aruba Bouwmaat- ~ 

schappij at Dakota. 
With a drill they then tried to 

force the safe without sucress. 

However, several tools were stolen 

and with these the thieves forced 

open a desk at ELINCO and disap- 

peared with a loot of F ls. 700.— 

At the Aruba Technical school 

someone climbed the fence and stolo 

f 18. from a desk. 

The storeroom of the Bohama 

company on the Eagle refinery 

grounds was visited, but it was not 

possible to determine if anything 

had been stolen. 

In connection with these thefts, 

detectives have arrested two young 

men of 20 and 23 years respect 
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vely, while a 16-years old boy was 
also held and turned over to his 
father . A gold watch which was 
reported missing was found or. him. 

MONTE OFF TO REAL KILL 
CONFERENCE. 

From reliable sources. we learn 

that energetic Monte Maduro, ma- 
naging director of the Aruba Tra- 
ding Company, will again be away 
from Aruba for a short time to at- 

tend the forthcoming ”Real Kill” 
‘conference in Jamaica from No- 
vember 12 — 16. 

The conference willbe called to 
discuss plans for advertising Real 
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Mr. P.P.C H. van de Voort Barrister 

Messrs. van der Meer & van der Voort Barristers 
Nassaustreet 36 Oranjestad, tel. 1255 

will be - to begin November 5th. - in San Nicolas ban 

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY from: 3 p.m. till 6 p.m. 

at their Office at Van der Veen Zeppenfeldtstreet 47, 

: (above Hickenson’s Store) 

Phone Office San Nicolas, 5306 

DIV Sr Spon fly frrtnal frttancht postal fatennclfinarnnal oof] 

Kill products, represented here in 
Aruba by the Aruba Trading Com- 
pany. The conference will be 
held in the Tower Isle hotel in Ja- 
maica. 

Mr. Monte Maduro who is not 
only known for his energy as an 
outstanding business man in Aruba 
but also as a member and past pre- 
sident of the Lions Club returned 
recently from a similar conference 
called by Seagram’s V.O., another 
product represented by Aruba Tra- 
ding Co. 
THE LOCAL wishes Monte a 

pleasant trip away from Aruba and 
a fruitful one for his business. 

R.C.A. — ARUBA JRS TODAY. 

The old the football rivals on 

Elon omen 

BUY YOUR 

WESTCLOX 
Baby Ben - Big Ben- Electric Alarm 

AT 

Spritzer ®& Fuhrmann 

BECAUSE 

WE GIVE YOU 
A Written Guarantee for One Full Year ! ! 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

field» R.C.A. and Aruba Juniers, 
will clash again this afternoon at 
the Wilhelmina Stadium. 

The match starts at 4 p.m. sharp, 
with prices set at Fls. 2.00 and 
Fis. 1.00. 

The net receipts,of the match 
will go to the fund of Our Lady of 
Coromoto”’ statue. 

PORTUGUEZ, MIRO CLASH IN 
ARUBA NOVEMBER 14. 

Promotor J. Eusebio Croes makes 
good his promise to Aruba boxing 
fans on November 14 with the pre- = 
sentation of an action packed pro- 
fessional boxing card topped by a 
10 round batile between Tuzo Por- 
tuguez and Wilfredo Miro, at the 
Arena National in San Nicolas. 

It will be remembered that boxing 
fans demanded this fight on the 
night of October 10, when Portu- 
guez decisioned Bull Gilkes here in 
Aruba. : 

In spite of the very high expenses 
involved in staging this show, pro- 
motor Croes is planning a very in- 
teresting supporting card, featuring 
such ring favorites as Kid Zorro, 
Colorado Kid, Kid Codoy and Eb 
Telefonito who makes his come- 
back debut on this night. In our 
next edition the entire card wi!l be 
listed, since final arrangements for 
the prelims have not been made. 

Tickets will cost Fls. 7.50 for 
reserved ringside (special chairs), 
Fls. 6.00 for ringside and Fs. 4.00 
for tribune. 

There will be pre-sale of tickets 
which can be secured at the follow- 
ing -addresses : 
Surinam Club, San Nicolas 
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It's Bingo Time 
at The Excelsior Brass Band Club 

On November 29th , 1952. 
IIIGHLIGHTS OF THIS SENSATIONAL BINGO NICHT 

SiN. 
Mr. A. Matthews, 
Bungalow 706 - 
Almacen Marieta, Oranjestad 

Lago Heights 

Invitation and guest tickets will © 
not be valid for this card ! 

AGAIN QUALITY OF COCA- 
COLA HAS BEEN CONFIRMED. 

From the Coca-Cola distributors 
in Aruba we received the following 
interesting story about Coca-Cola 
which was printed in the Venezue- 
lan newspaper ”E] Universal”. 

Court in Paris today officially 
announced that Coca-Cola is a 
wholesome drink and in no degree 
harmful. 

A campaign in France, against 
Coca-Cola, that lasted for about two 
years, ended today with a real vic- 
tory for Coca-Cola. 

A judge, who examined the case, 
anulated all claims against Coca- 
Cola, filed © by manufacturers 
of wines, juices and mineral water. 

The judge made his decision 
upon receipt of reports from four 

ARE: 

1; -ELECTRIC ORGAN 

EVERYONE SHOULD LIKE TO BE THE PROUD 
OWNER OF THIS WONDERFUL ORGAN. A LOVE- 
LY XMAS PRESENT. 

win 

A BEAUTIFUL WALL-CLOCK. 

A LATE MODEL RADIO. 

AND MANY OTHER SMALL PRICES. 

SEE FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT. 
AFTER THE BINGO DANCING WITH CANNED MUSIC 
FOR MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERS ONLY 

THE PRICES WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT THE BRASS 
BAND CLUB HOUSE W. S. P. 14. 

chemical experts in this field, who Beene tnt aid 
confirmed that Coca-Cola 
way is bad for health. 

Above claims were filed while 
Coca-Cola sales were increasing 

“tremendously day by day. In le- 

in no 

gal society this victory is consider- - 
ed a remedy to any other attaque 
against Coca-Cola, either in France 
or anywhere else. 

In Germany Court strictly prohi- 
bited any circulation of bad rumors 
about the quality of Coca-Cola. 

FILM SHOW AT S.N.C.C. 

Last Tuesday evening, the mem- 
bers and friends of the San Nicolas 

= 

bi 
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Cultural Club’ were treated to an 
interesting ‘and instructive film show 
through the courtesy of Mr. G. N. 
Owen of the Lago Safety Depart- 
ment. 

The first film was a traverlogue 
on the island of Bermuda. - ‘this 
film took its viewers through the 
entire island, to old forts, picnic 
spots and fine beaches. 

The second film, ”Your Postal 
Service” gave some inside views on 
the operations of the United States 
organization, the men who control 
it, and the various services render- 

ed. 
The main film of the evening 

dealt with Safety in the community. 
The story concerns a doctor whose 
wife is killed by a hit and run dri- 
ver. This doctor starts a one man 
safety campaign, which to his close 

° friends, is becoming quite a nuisan- 
ce. However, at the height of op- 
positicn, his chief detractor is con- 
vinced dramatically of the value of 
safety measures and becomes a 
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strong supporter of the safety cam- 
paign «und renders valuable contri- 
bution in making the town safety 
concious. Due to the efforts of 
everyone the town has the lowest 
accident rate in the country. 

The message of the film was well. 
put over and the Lago Safety De 
partment is due a great measure of 
thanks for affording the Club an 
opportunity to see this very instruc 
tive film. 

‘At the conclusion of the show, 
th secretary of the Club thanked 
Mr. G. N. Owen on behalf of the 
club for the very enjoyable evening. 

CURACAO CONSUL VISITS 
B.W.LA. 

On an official visit to this island 
last week was Mr. C. W. Hirchberg, 
British Consul at Curacao, Mr. 
Hirchberg was in Aruba to arrange 
the setting up of a new office for 
the British Consulate here. Ac 
cording to plans, the new office 
will be situated on the floor a!ove 
Ch. Raghunath’s Jewel Store cn the 
main street in San Nicolas. This 
should prove a very convenient lo- 
eation for both residents in Aruba 
and visitors from various ships. 
The new Consul for Aruba, Mr. 
Cuthrie, who is succeeding Mr. Ber- 
rv, is expected to arrive within a 
few days. 

While here Mr. Hirchberg took 
the opportunity to meet the British _ 

In an 

talk he 
West Indian Association. 

interesting and informal 

es 

Everything you buy in J iaeley and 

Watches You Get An 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATE 

(without any additional charge) 

This coverstotal loss of the article. 

Only 

1 i AN 
can do that ! 

Nassaustraat, Oranjestad 

gave a review of the start and pro- 

gress of the West Indian Associa- 

tion in Curacao, which was started 

last July. 

GIGANTIC CROWD ATTEND 

CONCERT & DANCE. 

~ An overflowing crowd filled the 

N. W. I. W. A. Club last Sunday 

evening to attend the Concert & 

Dance sponsored by the Aruba Con- 

cert Players under direction of Mr. 

E. V. Emanuel. 
A program of songs, instrumental 

numbers, recitations and daunees 

provided the concert entertainment 

Vpn pre eeiprencot pecenrelyy cena ipiosencal pom fos 

ARUBA CONCERT PLAYERS 
NOTICE ! 

We regret very much that concert lovers were returned, due 

to Club cavacity on last Sunday, October 26th. 

We expect our neat concert to take place at the Lago Heights 

Club cn SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH. 1952. 

There will be changes made for better accomodation and a 

bigger and b.ighter program is in stock. 

Thanking You . 

E. V, EMANUEL (Concert Leader) 

Saturday, November I, 1952 

and drew repeated applause from 

the audience. 

After the concert dance music 

was supplied by the popular Or- 

chestra ”’Ritmica.” 

B.W.L.A.TO OBSERVE 

”*REMEMBRANCE DAY”. 

Sunday, November 9th., will be 

observed in all British territories 

as ”Remembrance Day”, the day 

on which special remembrance is — 

given to British servicemen who 
died in the two World Wars. 

Here in San Nicolas, with its 

sizeable British population, the 

British West Indian Association is 

for the second year in succession 
making plans for observance of this 

day. : 
Plans for the commemoration con- 
sist of the sale of popies and a 
special Remembrance” service at 
the Anglican Church at 10.00 a.m. 

This service will be attended by 
British ex-servicemen in Aruba, and 

by representatives of other natio- 

nal groups that served in the war 
— Dutch Marines, the American 

Legion and Aruban soldiers. 
Last year’s service was impress- 

ive and well attended, and it is 

Continued on page 13. 

FoR tay 

Gey ELAIROL:| 
recommends their ”Amirol” 
Oil Shampoo Tint as more 
economical & satisfactory for 
home use. No tablets are re- 
quired. Black; Dark; Med. & 
Light Brown also Dark Ash 
Blonde are available through 
Drug & Dep’t Stores or at 
your favorite Beauty Shop. 

Agents: > MADAM ALICE” 
Beauty Salon & Trading Co. 

58 John G. Eman St., O’stad. 

Telephone 1565. 

IV Vereen meal pocrnchyfosne $Y 
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BASEBALL 

HEINEKENS OUTCLASS 
SEAGRAMS IN THRILLING 

GAME. 

Sunday afternoon the Green Red 
and White bottlers of Heinekens 
took a 6—5 victory from Seagrams 
(Oranje) before a packed stadium 
at Lago Sport Park. It was not 
until in the third inning that Sea- 
grams opened the scoring with a 
double when Gibbs got first on er- 
ror, Arrindell walked and scored 
on a single and rolling to second. 
Heinekens replied with four on a 
double by Peters, two errors and a 

MARCHENA’S 
HOTEL and RESTAURANT 

San Nicolas 

Ideal for Cleanliness & Comfort 
Rooms with or without Private Bath 

“Well ventilated — Moderate Prices 

EXCELLENT RESTAURANT 

All kinds of Delicious Dishes served 
Supervised by the well-known 
Chief Cook A. H. YOUNG 

oe 

Night Club Open Every Night 
7.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. 

Saturdays: 8.00 p.m. to 3.00 a.m. 
Note: On Saturdays and Sundays 

the Management Reserves 
the Right of Admission.. 

Also: Either a TIE or COAT must 
be worn on the above-men- 

tioned days. 

Tel. 5360-1 

- 

THE LOCATt 

walk. In the sixth Heinekens in- 
creased the lead and scored Rodri- 
guez on two singles and a walk and 
Seagrams were one behind at the 
end of the seventh when Pantophlet 
and C. Arrindell scored on a hit, 
base on balls and error. 

With the score 5—4 in favor of 
-‘(Heinekens, Seagrams tied up the 
score in the top of the ninth scoring 
R. Arrindell on two errors on first. 
Heinekens took the win in the bot- 
tom of the ninth when Stamper roll- 
ed to short who fumbled and later 
scored to win the game for his team. 

Heinekens collected 3 hits dur- 
ing the game and P. Maduro book- 
ed the victory while Seagrams with 
4 hits tagged the loss to G. Duni- 
kerk. H. Gibbs of Seagrams bat- 
ted 2 for 4. 

SCHILTZ DEFEAT COCA COLA 
13 — 7. 

Schlitz took advantage of the si- 
tuation on Sunday morning last 
and -whipped Coca Cola 13—7. 

Scoring seven in the first, one 
in the second and_ fourth, two 
in the fifth and one in the seventh 
and eight, Schlitz had little opposi- 
tion from the bottlers who scored 3 
in the fourth and sixth and a single 
in the eighth. 

L. Arends took the victory while 
EL Orman went down one. 

PIRATES TROUNCED V. N KIDS 
12 — 1. 

Saturday afternoon Pirates al- 
mest shut out V. N. Kids who scor- 
ed their lone run in the third by 
‘De Graaf who singled to left cen- 

4 wanta WOl cas t 

‘know, You want to have a 

HEINEKEN'S Beer 
"and so do millions the world over. 

peer 5 
ter, stole second and scored when 
third sacker Montaner missed a re- 
lay from Martinez behind the plate. 

Pirates scored singles in the frrst, 
second, third, fifth and ninth, and 
three in the fourth and four in the 
seventh. 

Toppenberg was the winning 
pitcher while Edwards, Van Putten 
and Richardson tossed for the Kids. 

Edwards taking the loss. 

LOCAL — BABY RUTH JR. 
GAME STOPPED IN THE 

FOURTH. 

On account of bad light the Ba- 
by Ruth — Local game was brought 
to a close in the fourth by Chief 
Umpire Luther Pantophlet with the 
score 12—9 in favor of Local. 

Opening with a double in the 
first Baby Ruth took the lead in 
the second by scoring seven and 
pinned the Local to zero after a 5- 
run rally in the bottom of the first. 

With the score 9—6 in the fourth, 
Local scored King, Rodriguez, 
Alexis, Wilson, Papin and Lynch 

to lead 12—9 when the game clos- 
ed. 
It has been recomended this game 
be replayed. 

YOUNG PIRATES DEFEAT 
INDIANS JR. 5 — 4. 

} 

Indians Jrs., took a defeat at 
the hands of Young Pirates in a 
speedy and keenly*contested game 
Monday afternoon. 

Opening the game with a tripple, 
a single in the third, and fourth 
Young Pirates only met stiff op- 
position in the top of the fifth when 
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Be Smart Like a Fox...... 
Send Your Clothes to BAND BOX 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

JUST PHONE 5039 

Band Box Laundry Corp. 
SAN NICOLAS 

hits. 
Dan was winning pitehes while 

W. James took the loss. Both 
pitcher played well and the interest 
throughout the game was very 
keen. ; 

GAMES THIS WEEK. 

Today Baseball B-League 
At 2.00 p.m. Lago Sport Park. 

White Sox vs. M. & C. Cardinals 
Sunday Baseball B-League 

At 10.00 a.m. 
Red Sox vs. Ace Studio 

Sunday Baseball A-League 
At 2.00 p.m. 

Medical vs. Local 
Monday Baseball Jr.-League 

At 4.15 p.m. 
Young Pirates vs. Local 

Table Tennis : at Caribe Club 
Police Canteen, Suriname Club and 
Commandeursbaai Club 7.30 .p.m. 
Wednesday Table Tennis at Tivoli, 
Police Canteen, N.W.ILW.A. Club 
and Suriname Club at 7.30 p.m. 

At Lago Sport Park 
Thursday: Baseball Jr.-League 

At 4.15 pam <4 
Baby Ruth vs. Los Indios 

Friday: Baseball Jr.-League 
At 4.15 p.m. 

Local vs. Indians Jrs. 
At Lago Sport Park 

Table Tennis at Soc. Bolivariana, 
Tivoli, Excelsior and N.W.1.W.A. 

Clubs at 7.30 p.m. 

Position Wanted 
Bookkeeper with many years of 

experience. 
Contact: K. NAHAR 

Lagoville 135 Phone 5293. 

VENEZUELA SOFT AND 
BASEBALL TEAMS FOR 

CURACAO ? 

Leon Prince, president of the Cu- 
racao Baseball Association has in- 
vited the Instituto Nacional de De- 
portes of Venezuela for a series of 
soft and baseball games to be play- 
ed in Curacao on the occasion of the 
festivities in honor of the statue of 
”*Our Lady of Coromoto’s” visit to 
Curacao. TheI.N. D. is consider- 
ing the matter. 
To make sure that the teams wil par- 
ticipate, baseball president Leon 
Prince of Curacao arrived in Ca- 
racas last Monday to negotiate with 
I. N. D. director, Captain Larraza- 
bal. 

Not giving a_ positive answer, 
Larrazabal ‘said that he will do 

everything possible to have the 

teams send to Curacao, since Crra- 
cao has already contributed much 
to stretch the bonds of friendship 
which binds Venezuela with the Ne- 
therlands Antilles. 

The teams may leave Caracas 

November 8 to play on November 

9 and 10. 

Table Tennis: 
The following are the results of 
games played from October 24. 
Falcon won Commandeurs 4—l1. 

Excelsior won Tivoli 4---]. 
Caribe A won Suriname 4—]. 
Spartan A won Bula Waya 3—2. 
Sta. Cruz won La Salle 5—0. 
Spartan B won La Salle A 5—0. 
N.W.1L.W.A. won Mariniers A 5—0. 
Excelsior won Arend Club B 3—2. 

Spongers A won Mariniers B 5—0. 
POVA won Tropical Boys 4—1l. 
Aruba Jrs. won Spongers B 3—2. 

_ Bolivariana won Caribe B 41. 
La Salle A won Aruba Jrs. 3—2. 

A Sure Fire Hit.. .. 

The Famous “MERCURY watches 

We just received some 

Also: Marquesite and Rhinestone 
Jewelry in latest wonderful 

Creations. 

CH. H. RAGEUNATH 
Phone 5180 San Nicolas 

AMATEUR BASEBALL BOND ARUBA ( A.B.B.A. ) 

Standing of 1952 competition as of October 26, 1952. 

Team 

Baby. Ruth 
La Esfera 
Amstel Braves 
Heineken’s 
Dodgers 
Nesbitt 
La Salle 

Woolsey 
San Lucas 

Played Won Lost  Peints 

3 3 0 000 
4, 3 M . 750 

3 2 J .666 
5 os 2 . 600 
2 1 1 .500 
4 2 2 .500 
5 2 3 .400 
5 1 4, .200 
3 0 3 0 

IN ALL ( : 

ROLLFILM * 

Photo 

H. Roomer 
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BOXING ss 

AMATEUR CARD POSTPONED 
ia 

Because of certain delays en- 
countered in finalizing plans for 
the amateur card planned for to- 
morrow afternoon, November 2, the 
program has been postponed until 
next Sunday, November 9, when it 
will difinitely take place. 

The site will be the Arena Na- 
tional in San Nicolas, and starting 
time has been set at 5 p.m., with 
quite a group of newcomers making 
their debut. These include fight- 
ers from such far away places as 
Madeira and Holland. 

Matchmaker “Long Gun” Wil- 
son informs us, in connection with 
the above, that there are plans for 
an extensive amateur series, where- 
by amateur champions in the va- 
rious divisions will be determined. 

From discussions with interest- 
ed parties in Curacao he knows that 
similar plans exist in Curacao and 
Venezuela. Through close con- 
tact with both these places, it is 
hoped to stage a Caribbean tourna- 
ment following completion of the 
local series whereby the ”Golden 
Glove” champions will fight for the 
Caribbean titles. 

These plans can, naturally, only 
materialize with the support of the 
fans and it is hoped that this sup- 
port will be forthcoming through 
continued large attendance. 

URGENTLY 
WANTED 

ToB B18 CAE 

CHARLES WHIPS BRION. 

Hot on the come-back trail to 
earn himself another crack at the 
title he once held, former heavy: 
weight champion Ezzard Charles 
came out buzzing last Friday night 
at the Madison Square Garden to 
take a wide marging unanimous 
decision from Argentina’s game 
man Cesar Brion over 10 heats. 

All three officials gave the fight 
to Charles. Both judges had it 
8—2 and referee Goldstein saw it 
&8—1—1. However, the 8th round 
was taken away from Charles for 
a low blow and hitting in the breaks, 
so that the official score became 
7—3 (forthe judges). and 7—-2-—1 
(for the referee). * Charles had 
things his own way and knocked 
Brion’s face to mince meat, stag- 
gering him repeatedly. However, 
the game Brion refused to go dewn 
to support Ezz’s statement that from 
now 92 he would be kvocked out or 
knock them out himself. 

Charles’ manager said during the 

Reqs 7 

Oct. 24th. surrendered his Europ- 
ean middleweight title. He former- 
ly held the world middleweight 
championship. 

Manager George Middleton said 

NEW PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE 
THE DOUBLE ENDOWMENT 

POLICY 

Low Rates - Maximum Protection 

Higher Cash and Loan Values. 

TRULY A PROFITABLE 

, INVESTMENT. 

See YOUR Insurance Man 

PAT GONSALVES. 
General Agent. 

Crown Life Insurance Company 

Branch Office, Above 

ARUBA BANK 

San Nicolas Phones 5175 — 1230 

week that Ezz will have at least one— 
fight a month from now on so long 
as there are opponents to fight 
which will bring him closer to the 
litle. Among those listed as pos- 
sible opponents are Harry “Kid” 
Matthews, Rex Lane, and Jir:my 
Bivins. Plans call for the Bivins 
match to come off late next month. 
If not Bivins, Ezz hopes to meet 
Danny Bucceroni. 

ONE OF THE FOUR TITLES 
“GIVEN UP BY TURPIN. 

England’s Randy Turpin Friday 

The Imperial 
Guarantee & Accident Insurance 

Company of Canada. 

For fire - Automobile - Marine 

Burglary - Liability - Plate Glass 

ACCIDENTs- SICKNESS 

Guarantee Bonds & Other Classes 

PAT CONSALVES 

Representative. 

Telephone 1230. 

A Piano Player For The Conjunto DIV mn ene Yo reel frre prs pce cf poof] 

~CARLTB BE AN? BOYS” 

Please contact the manager Janchi 
Tromp at phone 2966 or at Hollan- 
dia Club on Monday and Wednes- 
day night between 8 p.m. & 10 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
Building and Agricultural land in 

GRENADA, B. W. I. 
Contact : JAMES K. MILNE, 
JAMES MILNE COMPANY 

SHOP AT 

Veld's 
San Nicolas 

Ph. 5152 

Aruba’s Leading Grocery With The Finest Quality Food 
Products. 

Stores 
Oranjestad 

Ph. 1454 - 1456 by 
All Kinds Of Fresh Vegetables Received Fresh From Miami 

Every Friday. 

St. George’s, Grenada, B.W.1. Bj eVypmenfpronenfppmenlpronen frome prsroelifrsmcel pin whipooh} 
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Turpin was giving up the European 

crown because being ordered to de- 
fend it at any time might clash with 
a possible world championship fight. 
Turpin is still a triple champion, 
British middle and ~ light heavy- 
weight, and British empire middle- 
weight. He won the latter title on 
Tuesday by outpointing South Ame- 
rican George Angelo in a 15-round 
bout. 

WILLY PEP TO FIGHT 
MEXICAN MANNY CASTRO. 

Former featherweight champion 
Willie Pep has been signed to meet 
Manny Castro, Mexican lightweight, 
in a 10-round fight Wednesday 
night, November 5 at the Miami 
Beach Auditorium. 

Pep scored a 10-round win over 
Billy Lima last week in Jackson- 
ville. In his last local effort the 
ex-title holder beat Claude Ham- 
mond in a rough and ready brawl 
that put Willie on the shelf for se- 
veral weeks. 

Castro is regarded as one of 
Mexico’s most promising campaig- 
ners. He is a clever boxer and 
punches well with both hands. In 
three fights here he twice beat Li- 
ma and and followed up with a up- 
set victory over Tito Valles. 

MAJOR LEAGE NEWS. 

Walter O’Mally, Brooklyn Presi- 
dent was happy to report last week 

ir 

i Buy your cheques at 

ORANJESTAD - 

HOLLANDSCHE BANK-UNIE N.V. 

Our trained staff is at your service. 

iE TE O-CA LE 

that most of the Brooklyn fans were 
not mad that the Brooks did nob 
win the World Series since they 
had forced the Series to the seventh 
game for a decision. 

Some fans opinion was that ma- 
nager Chuck Dressen did not make 
good use of his pitching staff. 

There were many letters received 
asking that Gil Hodges, who was a 
flop in the World Series, be main- 
tained. ; 

Big Johnny Mize might become 
manager of the Birmingham Ba- 
rons of the Southern Association. 

However the Yankees want to 
retain Mize as a_ pinch-hitter and 
utility player since Mize had shown 
excellent playing in the 1952 World 
Series. 

In case the Yankees do not want 
Johnny, at least 3 other major lea- 
gue clubs would like to have him. 

Mize said if he retire as an active 
mayor league baseball player he 
would like to become a major lca- 
gue coach.. 

World News 

NEW YORK. 

Colombia, the Lebanon and Den- 
mark were elected to the United 
Nations Security Council last week 

There was no contest in the Ge- 
neral Assembly which has the duty 
of electing non-permanent Council 
members and the three were elect- San Nicolas 

oe ee a 

HBU 

SAN NICOLAS 

ed on the first ballot. 

The three countries will take 
over seats on the 11-nation Council 
being vacated by Brazil, Turkey 
and the Netherlands. 

ITALY. 

_ At an airport outside of Rome, 
one of Britain’s eight-mile a minu- 
te Comet jet airlines crashed in a 
take-of on Monday, but the 36 pas- 
sengers and six crew members were 
unhurt, though the plane was dam- 
aged. 

The plane was taking off on the 
second leg of the London to Johan- 
nesburg flight when it plowed in- 
to heavy mud at the end of the run- 
way and halted less than twentyfive 
feet from a galvanised iron fence. 
There was no panic among the pas- 
sengers. 

At Last .....: 

.....We received 
them again....,. 

F. Herder & Son [Solingen] 

Finest Quality Steel Pocket Knives, 
and Scissors. 

Also Draftman Sets in Different 
sizes. 

RED’S STORE 

Phone 5074 

Unlimited Capacity 
YOnly SHoPsMITH has 

La ee ond Sem saw, sander, 7/F}i 
lathe and ver- : 
tical drill press. Come in and see 
SHOPSMITH demonstrated! d 

Obtainable At: 

MARCONIPHONE RADIO SALES 
AND SERVICE 

San Nicolas Phone 5325 
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-INDO-CHINA. 

French High Command announc- 
ed that the communist led Vietminh 
appeared to be using the bulk of 
their forces in northwest Indo-Chi- 
na in an attempt to capture the Thai 
country rather than risk a direct 
attack upon the main French ’defen- 
ce in the Red River delta. 

The Vietminh forces are trying 
to follow up on their initial success- 

ACME GARAGE 
Sales & Service 

San Nicolas Zeewijk 

Distributors of Guaranteed 

Automotive Parts and Accessories 

ZENITH TIRES 

PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES 

ARCO PAINTS 
Also : 

For First Class Repair and Service 

Call 

ACME GARAGE 

Phone 5225 — 5226 

“RSQUIRE’’ 
The House of 1001 Items 

Grensweg 37 Tel. 5112-5313 

(Near Lago Main Gate) - 

Clothing for Men & Women, Ladies’ 
Hats, Children’s Shoes, Beautiful 

Material by the Yard. 
For Sports: Fishing Outfits - Gog- 
gles, Flippers, Guns and Knives. 
KEDS and JEANS For Boys and 

Girls. = 

THE tO C4 EL 
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es recently in forcing the French 
from several fortified positions. 

A. fortified fort about six miles 
scuih of the Black River has been 
the target for several days, but the 
French forces were continuing to 
hold on. 

Commando raids and air obser- 
vation failed to disclose any size- 
eble concentrations of Vietminh 
troops outside the rim of the Red 
River delta, but it is believed that 
the rebels will attempt to attack 
this point which is not only the Key 
of all Indo-China, but possibly to 
all of South-East Asia. 

Continues Career 

recovered who recently Gloria Saunders, 

fiom a severe automobile accident which « 

threatened to mar her beauty and end her ca- 

reer, returns to the screen in an important 

role opposite Robert Clarke in RKO’s “3000 

A.D." 

Have Your Modern Spectacles 

and Sunglasses Expertly Made 

by 
— YOUR OPTICIAN — 

MENO GUTH 

Mainstreet, San Nicolas 

(Next to Souvenir Shop) 

Tel. 5145 Tel. 5145 

*"* GERMANY. 

The West German government 
and the French Government have 
failed to agree on the proposal to 
postpone the Saar elections, but 
are still continuing discussions on, 
the Saar problems. 

ROME. 

Over seven hundred persons at- 
tended the wedding of Mussolini’s 

granddaughter, the 19 year old 
Raimonda Ciano, and 23-year old 
Alessandro Guina, last Saturday. 

Giunta, a descendant of Napo- 
leon’s brother Lucien, met the bri- 
de at a party on the Isle of Capri 
last March. Their honeymoon 
will be a two-month tour of France, 
Spain and Portugal. 

_ Three of Italy’s most famous 
widows attended the wedding: The 
bride’s mother, Edda Ciano, wi- 
dow of Count Galeazzo Ciano, Mus- 
solini’s widow, and the Countess 
Carolina Ciano. 

FRANCE. 

The nation’s big power dam and 
canal built at Mondragon on the 
Rhome river was dedicated last 
Saturday. 

This project will produce twr 
million kilowatt hours of electri- 
city power anually. 

President Vincent Auriol seized 
the occasion to speak out. 

He said that France is gravely 
offended by the move to try her in 
the United Nations on charges of 
oppressing her North African pro- 
tectorates. | The recent vote in the 
U. N. Political Committee to put 
complaints against France by Tuni- 
sia and the Morocco Nationalists 
high on the agenda for discussion, 

caused pain and bitterness in 
France. ; 

France feels gravely offended 
when, before that noble organiza- 
tion whose mission is to organize 
peace and not to create trouble, to 
unite nations in mutual confidence, 
and not to divide them, France is 
accused of oppressing men and 
peoples. 

RAINBO BAKERY 
Phone 5064 

For Best Bread & 
Cakes | 

Made Under Ideal Conditions. 

Special This Weex: 

”PROGRESS TAART” 

San Nicolas 
. 
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PYTHON, ELEPHANT BATTLE. 

In Calcuita, India, a weird, ter- 
rifying jungle tug-of-war between 
a giant python and a calf elephant 
drew villagers from miles around 
to a clearing in the Manchik forest 
reserve near here, tribesmen report- 
ed Monday. 

The python had seized the ele- 
phant by a hind leg and, mooring” 
itself to a tree, started a fight to the 
death. 
The fight see-sawed crazily around 
the clearing for hours, smashing 
the undergrowth flat as the elephant 
tried vainly to free its leg, 

Eventually the python ”swallovs 
ed” the elephant’s leg. 

Then came a deadlock. The 
elephant couldn’t move and the rep- 
tile couldn’t swallow any more. 

Villagers stepped in, hacked the 
python to pieces with their razor- 
sharp swords, and _ freed the ele- 
phant. 

8 oF 
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Seventeen years ago in the same’ 
forest villagers watched a three-day 
tug-of-war between a giant python 
and a fully-grown elephant. The 
outcome was the same that time. 

HURRICANE HITS CUBA 

Belated reports Monday from 
Central Cuba — hit by a hurri- 
cane — said the city of Aguada 
de Pasajeros suffered extensive 
damage. Three deaths were at- 
tributed to the storm, which 
swept through an area in which 
36 of Cuba’s 161 sugar mills are 
located. 

A committee representing the 
mayor of Aguada de Pasajeros, a 
city of 25.000 population, said 
more than 1.000 homes were de- 
stroyed. There is a lack of water, 
food and medicine and the situa- 
tion is critical, the committee said 
in an appeal for aid. 

Red cross estimates from there 
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The Answer: 

Cura Cabai 92 (Road to Oranjestad) Phone’ 5305 

At your service: the Most Modern Equipment to efficiently 
and expertly do all types of repairing and servicing jobs. 
Automatic WASHER, Electro MOTOR TUNER, Wheel 

Balancer etc. etc. 

We quote special reduced price for regular servicirig of Car. 
Drep in or give us a call, Anytime. 
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put the number of homes wreck- 
ed at 600 and told of similar dem- 
age in nearby smaller towns. 
Damage to sugar cane crops was 
described as heavy. 

The Cuban sugar Institute said 
it had no total figures as yet. 

STANDARD OIL EARNINGS 
DROP 

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, 
world’s largest petcoleum com- 
pany, reported a decline in its 
earnings for the first nine months 
of 1952. 

The company estimated its net 
profit for the first three quarters 
of 1952 at $391.000.000 equal 
to $6.45 a share on the capital 
stock. 

In the corresponding period of 
195], net profit reached an_all- 
time _ high at $403.000.000 or 
$6.65 a share. 

ROME GETS 
100.000 CAPACITY STADIUM 

An eye-popping new stadium 
— the largest in Italy — will be 
completed in Rome early next 
year. 

It will accomodate some 100.- 
000 spectators and will have the 
most up to date services for the 
press, radio and _ television in 
Italy. 

The stadium is an oval ring 
AGSIED. See aca SOS 2 

Excelsior Community Brass 
Band Club 
WS. Pe14 

You are cordially invited to 
attend a Grand Concert and 
Dance sponsored by the above 
mentioned Club, on November 

8, 1952. 
From 7.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

Music by: 

CARIBBEAN BOYS 
Come One Come All 
And hear the boys from the 

West 
Gents F]. 2.50 Ladies FI. 1.00 

and Kids Fl]. 0.50 

BER SAA lia ED ELE SCE 
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1.050 feet long and 610 feet 
wide, with a maximum height of 
66 feet above ground level. The 
wide field is 15 feet below ground 
level. 

The stadium was built in one 
of the most beautiful locations 
of Rome, on the right bank of 
the Tiber, among pine trees on 
the green slopes of Monte Mario. 

_ There will be 39 bars and re- 
freshment places, 109 telephone 
lines and scores of tobacconists 
and newstands for the spectators. 

The press stand on top of the 
southern side will have accommo- 
dation for 576 persons and 12 
glass cabins will be available for 
radio reporters. Moreover, for 
special games the press stand can 
be stretched to accommodate up 
to 3.000 newsmen. Back of the 
stands newsmen will have a spe- 
cial writing room, with typewrit- 
ers, 54 long distance telephone 
lines, and teletype facilities. 

For athletes there are 27 
groups of dressing rooms, com- 
plete with showers and ward- 
robes. The field has a track and 
much space for field and track 
competitions encircling the soccer 
field. 

A number of newly built 
roads will ease the flow of spec- 
tators, with much space _ for 
parking. 

The largest Italian stadium 
now is in Florence. It holds 80.- 
000 spectators. 

ica ee OED ts Mee il 

PRINCE BERNHARD ON 
TOUR 

Prince Bernhard of the Neth- 

erlands left by plane Monday for 
a six-week goodwill tour of Mex- 
ico, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru. 

Glimpses from th: New World 
Pea eo) ok ead pe eS 

~ “TELEVISION — 
SWEEPS THE COUNTRY 

New York (Vaz Dias) — Tele- 
vision advertising in the U.S. is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. 
National advertisers will spend a 
total of $ 415 million for TV 
time and programs in 1952 as 

compared to less than $300 mil- 
lion in 1951. In another two 
years advertisers are expected to 

spend $750 million annually to 
bring their sales message to the 

27 million homes whieh will have 
a TV set by then. 

SPORTSCARS IN DEMAND 

New York (Vaz Dias) — All 

indications point to an increasing 
popularity of European-type 
sportscars in the United States. 

Sleek British, French and Italian 
makes have become a frequent 
sight in the big cities and on the 

highways. A few American car 
manufeturers who have been ob- 

serving the trend for some time, 
have now decided to join the pa- 
rade. Nash Motors has made 
arrangements to put its two-pas. 
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Veld’s Store 
SAN NICOLAS 

HOUSEWIVES : 

VISIT OUR HARDWARE BRANCH NEXT TO OUR 
“GROCERY. 

WE HAVE MANY, MANY ITEMS WHICH YOU MAY 
NEED. DINNER SETS,: TEA SETS, ALL SORT OF 
GLASSWARE, TOYS, BATHING CAPS, SHOWER CUR- 
TAINS WITH RINGS, PICNIC SETS & MANY MORE. 

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF ANYTIME. 

Ne Nes rowed frre prs rn roel frst rowel post} 

senger ultra-modern sportsmodel, 
the NXI (Nash Experimental in- 
ternational) into production in 
England in the latter part of 
1953 to be sold through Nash 
dealers in this country. Buick 
will start manufacturing its Sky- 
lark sports car on its own assem- 
bly lines on the occasion of its 
golden anniversary in 1953. 

Botica San Lucas 
Main Street San Nicolas 

Want the BEST in Shampoos? 

Then Choose from our Collection: 

Mitky Shampoo, Egg Shampoo, 

Helene Curtis Cream Shampoo, 

Clairol Shampoo for Dandruff. 
We also stozk ”Amairol” Hair Dye. 

Marchena Moron & Co. 
PALAIS ROYAL 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

PHILIPS. Eindhoven Holland Ra- 
dios, Electric Bulbs & Lamps, Phi- 

lishaves, other Electric appliances, 
KELVINATOR. Refrigerators, Ice 
Cream, FREEZERS, Home Freez- 
ers & Coolers. 
UNIVERSAL. Washing Machines, 
Toasters, Percolators, Food Mixers, 
Irons, Mixablends & other electric 

appliances. 
Stoves & Ranges. 
CALORIC. Gas Stoves & Ranges. 
BOSS & SUNFLAME. Kerosene 
UNDERWOOD. Typewriters. 
SUNSTRAND. Adding Machines 
FRIDEN,. Calculating Machines. 
GESTETNER. Duplicators, Sten- 
cils, Paper, Ink. 

PARKER. Pens & Pencils. 
ROGERS. Paints & Varnishes. 
ROGER & GALLET. Eau de Colog- 
tions, Powders. 
ne Jean Marie Farina, Soaps Lo- 
SAMSONITE Luggage. 

ALL KINDS OF WELL KNOWN 
BRANDS OF LIQUORS. 
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HEARST ESTATE 

Los Angeles (Vaz Dias) - The 
estate of the late newspaper ty- 
coon William Randolph Hearst 
who died last year is being valued 
at more than $70 million. An 
estimated $60 million has been 
set aside for a charity trust called 
the William Randolph Hearst 
Foundation. 

COLORED~ SKYWRITING. 

New York (Vaz Dias) -Adver- 
tising in the sky, limited up to 
now to white smoke lettering 
against the blue background of 
the sky, is now spelling the adver- 
tised product in letters of yellow 
smoke a mile high. Supplied by 
the American Cyanamid Compa- 
ny with a mixture of oil and yel- 
low dye, the Skywriting Corpora- 
tion planes flush their message 
through the exhaust of their ma- 
chines. Red letters, already satis- 
factory in tests, will be next to be 
admired by neck-craning onlook- 
ers. 

HIGH-SPEED CAMERA 

Columbus, Ohio (Vaz Dias) — ~ 
A new high-speed camera which 
photographs movements invisible 
to the naked eye has been devel- 
oped by the Battelle Institute, 
the largest research foundation 
in the world. Equipped with an 
operational speed of 1.100.000 
of a second, it is now being used 
to study the movements of pis- 
tons in fast turning combustion 
engines with a view of finding 
methods to reduce engine wear. 
The camera will have many ap- 
plications in other fields as well, 
including ballistics and jet-en- 
gine operations. 

100 YEARS ON THE ROAD 
South Bend, Indiana (Vaz Dias) 

The dramatic development of 
highway transportation in the 
United States during the past 
hundred years is pointed up vi- 
vidly in a pictorial book issued 
by the Studebaker Corp. now 
celebrating its centennial. The 
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Pearl of the Ocient 
(S. L. BERLINSK]) 

San Nicolas Oranjestad 

JUST RECUIVED ; 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN’S WATCHES 

"MICKEY MOUSE” and “COWBOY” 

ALSO : A WIDE RANGE OF FRENCH PERFUMES ! 

TRY THEM FOR LOVELIER FRAGRANCE ! 

Vm fpr fpoomen oonsafyeoecn sys 

book “100 Years on the Road” 
tells the story of the century that 
has embraced the heyday of the 
horse-drawn vehicle with the 
first half century of the motor 
car as seen by the only present- 
day auto maker to have spanned 
both eras. 

More than 350 illustrations 
portray by the growth of the en- 
terprise from a tiny South Bend 
blacksmith shop founded in 1852 
by the Studebaker brothers with 
a total of $68 to its present stand- 
ing as the world’s largest inde- 
pendent auto producer. 

VENUS STORE 
Main Street San Nicolas 

Newly Arrived: Tailored Suits for 
Ladies, Dresses for all occasions, 
Beautiful Ready-made Curtains & 
Curtain material, Children’s Shoes. 
It’s a "Honey” Girl’s Dresses.in all 

sizes in Cotton and Nylon. 

Housecoats and Woolen Evening 
Coats. Beautiful Skirts and_Gor- 
geous Nylon Blouses in all sizes. 

Styles and colors. 

FOR MEN: _ Stylish Shoes, All- 
wool Sports Coats, Beautiful Arrow 
and Nylon Shirts, Palm Beach and 
Gabardine Trousers, Palm Beach 
by the yard. ”B.V.D” Underwear, 
Woolen Sweaters & Rain Coats. 

Make use of our "Lay Away” plan 
to accumulate your XMAS Items. 

Beautiful XMas Hats for Women 
and Children 

It Pays to Adv. 
in the “LOCAL” 

Beauty Ahoy 

Midge Ware, fast becoming one of Holly- 

wood’s most popular beauty queens, por- 

trays a curvaceous car hop in RKO’s "A 

Girl In Every Port,’ which co-stars Groucho 

Marx, Marie Wilson and William Bendix. 

, a oan a ee 
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B.W.I.A. TO OBSERVE........ 
Continued from page 4. 

hoped that a similar response wilt 
be met this year. - 

The sale of poppies will take 
place on Saturday, November 8th., 

at the Lago Main Gate at noon. 
Every Britisher in passing ov’. 

is requested to make it a DUTY to 
purchase a poppy to aid this fund 
for those who gave their limbs that 
others might live, for the money 
realized from the sale of poppies 
is for the care of disabled ex-servi- 
cemen. ‘The free world can only 

. imagine what would have been 
their lot if the forces of greed and 
tyranny had conquered in the last 
bloody struggle. 

KiYOUNE SLUKE a 
Dahliastraat Tel. 5371 

We have just received lovely hats, 
Ladies dresses, hand bags, children 
dresses, Sun Suits and play pants, 
Roasting tins, Cake tins, Coffee 
Percolators, and dont forget your 
lovely Kitchen sets, and its the well 
known B. K. the best in quality & 
lowest in Price. 

FLOR DE SYRIA 
& 

MIDLAND STORE 
C. C. Charles Prop: 
San Nicolas Main Street 

See Us For Your ”Every Day” 
Items: Combs, Snap Fasteners, I’ins, 
Pacifiers, Balls, 3-in-1 Oil, Table 
Cloths, Hot Plates, Collapsible 
Shaving Sets, Evening Bags, & 

~ Many Other Items. 

Nassaustraat No. 2. 
(Corner Building) 

THE LOCAL ea 13 
As a small effort at repaying a 

debt which can never be fully paid,. 
it is a solemn duty to aid this cause 
io the greatest degree possible. 
Look out for the ”LADIES IN 
WHITE” next Saturday and pur- 
chase a poppy ! 

B.W.1. ASSOCIATION STAGE 
SUCCESSFUL SHOW : 

CURACAO COMEDIAN THRILLS 
CROWD. 

A large audience attended the 
Excelsior Brass Band Clubhouse 
last Saturday night ‘on the occa- 
sion of the Concert & Dance spon- 
sored by the British West Indian 
Association. A fine program of 
songs, instrumental music and co- 
medy entertained the audience for 
two hours, after which there was 

dancing to the music of the popu- 
lar orchestra ”Ritmica.” 

Making their first concert ap- 
pearance in San Nicolas was the 
Aruban Boys’ Band”, a classical 
orchestra comprised of pupils of 
Fréres schools. This’ orchestra, 
under the direction of Bro. Andrew 
of the St. Dominicus College, ren- 
dered a group of stirring marches 
and classical numbers, and were 

warmly applauded on_ their per- 
forniance. | There were also well 
rendered numbers by Mr. Keith 
Edwards (vocal); Miss Grace Tap- 
pin and Miss Enid Abrahams (pia- 
no), Master D. Todman (violin) ; a 
vocal duet by Mr. Ben Jones and 
Miss Abrahams, and amusing skit 
It’s. Colossal” by. members of the 
Oranje Sports Club. 

Highlight of the evening was un- 
doubtedly, however, .the  perfor- 
mance of Mr. Launie Rock, the Cu- 
racao comedian. Dressed in at- 
tractive stage costume and painted 
face, Launie held his audience in San Nicolas 
fit: of laughter with his gags deli- 

Lh Ven Yrs Sporn forenoon ype Yrs) offre firms Gros, 

MANHATTAN STORE. 
G. MACHEROWSKI, Proprietor 

JUST RECEIVED : Ladies’ dresses with velvet trimming; the latest in cocktail and wedding dresses. 

Lovely dresses for teen-age girls. 
A new shipment of Men’s suits in Wool vd Trepical 

ALSO: A large variety of travelling luggage. 

yvered in his inimitable style, and 
climaxed his act with a bit of mar- 
vellous stage dancing. 

There was only one disappoint- 
ment for the audience: the Police 
Choir at last moment. stated they 
were unable to take part, although 
for weeks before the Cheir official 
contacted had given assurance they 
would perform. However, their 
place was filled by Mr. A. Weekes, 
who brought down the house with 
an outstanding clarinet display. 

A large section of the crowd 
stayed on for dancing and went 
through their rhythmic movements 
to the melodious tunes of the ’Rit- 
mica” orchestra. 

Altogether it was an enjoyable 
occasion and all present spoke with 
satisfaction of an evening well 
spent. 

GIFT SHOP 
Main Road San Nicolas 

Always in Stock: 

Cowboy Records, Hymns. Religious 
Cowboy, Calypsos, Guarachas, 
Mambos, Merengues, Montunos, 

Boleros, Danzons, Rancheros, etc. 

Also Children Records in English 
and Dutch. 

It’s A Cinch!!! 
When looking for a useful suitable 
gift for someone, be it housewife, 
Husband, Wife or Child, we may 
have JUST THE THING YOU'RE 

LOOKING FOR. 

Come on in — See For Yourself — 

ACME STORE — 
J. TRAPPENBERG “A 

OPPOSITE WINTERGARDEN 

. Phone 5384 

Oranjestad 
Phone No. 1159 
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Wei bet wou ve be bel Be 
PAYROLL CAR DRIVER 
HiLD AS ACCOMPLICE 

Georgetown, Oct. 27 — The 
police on Sunday arrested three 
men and charged them with rob- 
bery in connecction with the dar- 
ing hold-up of Plantation Port 
Mourant’s payroll the previous 
Friday. 

Accused are Mahammed Salim 
Khan, the chauffeur, who was 
driving the estate car which was 
held up and robbed of a cannister 
with part of the estate workers’ 
payroll totalling $34.756; Sama- 
roo Carmiah, of “Miss Phoebe” 
Village, Corentyne Coast, and 
Mohamed Ezaz, of Port Mourant. 

The police disclosed that only 
$21.257 was recovered of the 
stolen money. The amount reco- 
vered was found in the possesion 
of Samaroo at Pln. Albion, 12 
miles from New Amsterdam. 

The motor-car driven by Khan 
was carrying the weekly payroll 

AY 
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from a New Amsterdam bank to 
the estate when held up by twe 
masked men armed with shotguns 
who escaped with the cannister of 
money on horseback. 

In the car were the estate’s 
chief accountant and two clerks. 

BULLET-RIDDEN 
BODY FOUND 

Georgetwon, Oct. 25 — The 
dead body of a 17-year-old girl 
named Kamwatie, riddled with 
gunshot wounds, was found in a 
house of Pine Ground Settlement 
Upper Mahaicony Creek, East 
Coast, yesterday morning. 

A shot gun was found beside 

HICKINSON’S STORE 
Main street San Nicolas 

Large Shipment of Beautiful Child- 
ren’s Dresses, Ladies’ & Children’s 
Shoes, Nylon Material for Dresses. 

& 
Leather Travelling Bags. 
Pay Us A Visit Today ! 

& 

Hier is de nieuwe Berkelite koekepan met zijn 
speciaal geconstrueerde bodem. Deze koekepan 
maakt een einde aan de ongelijkmatige verdeling 
van het vet, dat aanbakken en overmatig vet- 
verlies tot gevolg had. 

Door de speciale bodem van deze nieuwe koeke- 
pan wordt het vet tijdens het bakken over het 
gehele bodemopperviak vastgehouden, waardoor 
pannekoeken. aardappelen vis of wat dan ook. 
overal dezelfde smakelijke goudgele kleur krijgen. 
Met deze nieuwe Berkelite koekepan bakt U 
alles ongekend plezierig. vlug en voordelig. 
Neemt U er 66k eens een proef mee! : 

* 

GEEN AANBAKKEN MEER 
7 : 

MINDER VETGEBRUIK 

*« 

GELUKMATIGE VETVERDELING 
Lt te 

GROOT VERWARMEND OPPERVLAK 
w® 

KORTERE BAKTIJD 

* 

» ONVERWOESTBAAR. 

. “in H. BERK & Zn, KAMPEN-HOLLAND | 
—— 
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the body. Police reports state 
that Kamwatie and her younger 
sister, Pitam Kumarie, were left 
at home while their parents went 
to work, On their return home 
the parents found the dead body 
of Kamwatie, but there was no 
trace of the younger girl. 

Grenada: 
GAIRY BOASTS, 

“I WILL NOT PAY A CENT” 

St. Georges, Oct. 25 — “I am 
not paying one damned cent”, 
the Hon. Eric Gairy, at present 
on.a good behaviour bond, told 
a mass meeting here last night. 

He was referring to a $48 fine 
—or one month’s hard labour— 
imposed on him for using threat- 
ening language to Mr. Louis 
Strauss, an estate owner. 

Mr. Gairy then urged the 
audience to repeat after him a 
lengthy oath ending with “If I 
do not fight for my leader, I will 
never have a settled conscience. 
I would much rather be dead 
than let my leader down’’. ; 

The wonder frying Pan. Just try them and you will have no regret. 
SEE and BUY them at: | 

KEYSTONE STORE Phone 5371 
| 
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Social Register 

HAPPY PIRTADAY. 

Last Saturday, October 25th a 
well planned party was kept in ho- 
nor of Anneke Linzey at her home 
at Bernhardstraat 105. 

It was her 25th birthday anni- 
versary. 

Ann who is very found of music 
and dancing had one of the finest 
selections of recorded music on 
hand that kept the floor constantly 
crowded with the dance lovers. 

For the thirsty ones there was a 
well assorted bar. 

She received many lovely gifts 
and wishes from her numerous 
friends. 

The party lasted till the small 
hours of the night and every one 
left very pleased hoping to vele- 
brate many more birthday parties 
with Ann in the same enjoyable way. 

To her we extend our best wish- 
es and many times 25 in good 
health. 

ee eae 

Our congrats also go to little Vi- 
vian Wijdh who completed 1 year 
last Wednesday, October 29th. 

Not knowing much about it Dad- 
dy and Mammie had arranged a 
very fine party for this occasion 
and all present enjoyed it véry 
much. 

ee ee 

Our birthday greetings also go 
to little Anneke Dookun who added 
another year and _ became 6 last 
Wednesday when her friends came 
in to sing Happy birthday to Ann”. 

CYRIL CELEBRATES 21ST. 
BIRTHDAY: 

Saturday last, a number of 
friends gathered at Cyril Germain’s 

Be Sure You’re Going On The Big 

XMAS EXCURSION 
to 

ST. MARTIN 
Information & Reservations at 

K. N. S. M. Office — San Nicolas. 

THE > L. O:C-A-L 1s 
SS SE SS SP 

home in Lago Heights to celebrate 
his twenty-first birthday. 

This reception which had been 
carefully planned by ’Snow’ went 
off with a terrific bang and those 
who attended the reception were 
pleased with the arrangements Cy- 
ril had made and enjoyed them- 
selves until early Sunday morning. 
Here is THE LOCAL wishing Cyril 
many happy returns. 

ele ek 

Sr. Gilberto Anthony ’’man about 
town” celebrated his 24th birthday 
anniversary on Thursday October 
30th. 

For this occasion he kept a real 
*gents” party at the Brass Band 
Club and his many friends present 
presented him with lovely wishes 
and songs. 

There were no gals but there was 
enough whisky to put away any- 
body. 

The highlight ,of the party was 
when Mr. Jesus Maria Navarro 
from Venezuela told everyone to 
write not more than 2 short [nes 
on a piece of paper and have them 
put in a hat, then he would selecr™— 
each one without reading and tell 
everyone what they wrote. Weil 
Jesus did. 

Our sincerest wishes and many 
happy returns to Gilberto. 

“VAN JOHNSON” LEAVES. 

Leaving Aruba last Monday for 
British ‘Guiana and the Statés was 
Mr. Maleolm of Lago’s Accowit- 
ing Dept. 

King, better known as “Van 

ANOTHER 
AROUND—THE—ISLAND 

BOAT EXCURSION PLANNED. 

We understand from Mr. E. Fer- 
rol the gentleman who. arranged 
the recent boat %xcursion around- 
the-Island, that, because of the nu- 
merous requests for another simi- 
lar excursion, arrangements are 
being made to have a boat excur- 
sion on the ”Willemstad” on No- 
vember 30th. 

Advertise in "THE LOCAL” 

eS 

MUSIC & MAGAZINE STORE 
D. R. VALEN - ORANJESTAD 

Phone 1038 
Be prepared for next week. 

We will have on display the well- 
known brands DUTCH PHILIPS & 

DECCA Records. 
Also ST, CLAUS & XMAS Records. 
For your recording pleasure pay us 

a visit. 
Still available some late Hits. 

UNION STORE 
Main Street San Nicolas 

BIG CLEARANCE SALE!! 

Starting November 8th. 

Everything At Greatly Reduced 
Prices. 

Special: Ladies’ Sandals Fls. 1.50. 
a mers s ° FRA SO Se eo A Johnson,” is very keen on seeing 

the “hig country”. 
Strange to relate, Van was to 

leave on Friday last week, but when 
the KLM officials at Dakota were 
calling his name he was in San Ni- 
colas, so. naturally he could not 
hear and he was left. He was in 
muck. better time on Monday and 
was able to make the grade. 

FOR SALE 
Radio Combination (RCA Console 

'- Model) Apply: 
Lago Heights, Bungalow 649 

RE a eS 

This Trinidad 
CARNIVAL FXCURSION 

Will be 

BIGGER 
BETTER & 

CHEAPER 

than ever before. 

Feb. 9th. to Feb. 21st. 
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Lago Club Activities. 
Saturday Ist. 7.30 p.m. Korfball 
presentation match. 
Winner ”Sparta” 
7 OF 5 
7.45 p.m. Presentation of Billiard 
Tournament Prizes. 
8.00 p.m. Submarine Command. 
with William Hotden & Nancy Ol- 
son. 
Sunday 2nd. 5.45 p.m. 
"Round The Mountain. 
Abbott & Lou Costello. 
8.00 p.m. Sierra Passage. with 
Wayne Morris & Lola Albright. 
Monday 3rd. 4.45 p.m. Lago 

vs. runners up 

Comin’ 

Heights Lawn Tennis Tournament. 
Matches will be played on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
4,30 P.M. 
8.00 P.M. Unconquered. with 
Gary Cooper & Paulette Goddard 
Tuesday 4th 8.00 P.M. House, 
on Telegraph Hill with Richard 
Basehart & Valentina Cortesa. 
Wednesday 5th 8.00 P.M. Nun- 
ca Debieron Amarse with Martha 
Roth & Tito Junco. Spanish 
Speaking. 

Thursday 6th 8.00 P.M. Tall 
Target with Dick Powell & Paula 
Raymond. 
Friday 7th 8.00 P. M. Luxury 
Liner. with George Brent & Jane 
Powell. 

Saturday 8th 8.00 P.M. CASINO 
Games. Games will be played on 
the Club’s Patio. Strictly for 
Members and Associate Members 
only. Admission FREE. : 
8.00 P.M. The Unknown Man. 
with Walter Pidgeon & Ann 
Hardin. 
Sunday 9th 5.45 P.M. Twilight 
in the Sieras with Roy Rogers & 
Dale Evans. 
8.00 P.M. The Strip with Mic. 
kev Roonev & Sallv Forrest. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
An attractive, going business will 
be offered for sale at inventory 

value. For. interview and further 
details direct inquiries to 

MADAM ALICE 

58 John G. Emanstraat, Oranjestad 
—_ ; 

with Bud: 

THE=LOCAT 

For Sale 
1 Living Room Set, Dining Room 
Table & 2 Chairs, ”Electrolux” 

Refrigerator, Gas Stove, Gas lron 

and Baby Crib. 
Apply : 

KIRKWOOD Golfweg 14 

Radio & Pickup with records; 
drawing room set (4 pes mahogany) 
China Cabinet; book case; gas 

range & numerous other household 
articles — all at reasonable prices. 
Apply: MRS. CARMEN DAVIS, 
House N?® 41, Rembrandstr. S. N. 

1947 PONTIAC Rubberized with 
Radio; One Frigidaire; RCA Radio, 

11 Tubes; 5.H.P. Royal Outboard 
Motor; Piskechi (Bait) Net; 

Apply : 
Boerhaavestraat 42, Oranjestad. 

1939 DODGE Coupe in Excellent 
Running Condition, New Battery, 

Fls. 250.— 
Contact: G. RATHNUM 

Tel. 3546 or L. H. Bung. N® 941. 

House at Essoville N? 71. 
Apply Within 

SR. ST. JOUR:- 
Regie sade ieen ee Do ae tance eer en 

1951 STUDEBAKER Commander 

V-8 Sedan, 21000 KM. Good as 

new Fls. 3200.— Terms. 
Apply : . 

_ Lagoville 135 — Phone 5293 

1 Bungalow 

1 Gas ”Servel’” Refrigerator 
Apply : 

Adolf Van Nassaustraat Ne 37 — 
7 

1 ECKO RADIO & PICKUP 
Fis. 225.— 

Apply : 
Spanish- Lagoon N® 33 any time. 

1947 DE- SOTO a: door sedan 

Apply 

- Bung. 831 ca Col. Phone 2466. 
—— ne 

1950 STUDEBAKER in A-] Con- 

dition. Also Living Room Set . 

Terms Available 

House Above Indian Jewel Store. 
oo aeneeeeanetnede eatin 

1948 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe 
Very Good Condition: 

For Further Details Phone 1204. 
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FLASH. 
MIRO STOPS GILKES. 

A packed house at Trinidad’s Mu- 
curapo Stadium saw Wilfredo Mi- 
ro, Cuban Middleweight stop Bull 
Gilkes in the last of their scheduled 
10-rounder on Thursday night 

Gilkes took a severe beating from 
Miro from the 3rd round on, but 
refused to go down until 2 minutes 
of the 10th had passed. He jump- 
ed back ic his feet immediately on- 
ly to be sent crashing down again 
‘before the fight was halted. 

Miro fights Portuguez in Aruba 
on November 14, Arena National. 

iD tT ECE 
The public is’ hereby notified that 
I am no longer responsible for any 
debtor debts contracted by my wife, 

LUBIA LINDSEY 

Zuidstraat 18, Oranjestad 

I having left her home upon her 
determined request on .October 

12,1952. 

T. LINDSEY, JR: 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
Main Street San Nicolas 

BIG REDUCTION in Ladies’ Dress- 

ing Table Set, Comb & Brush Sets 

(in case) PEFORE Fils. 28.— NOW 

Fls. 12.50. 

Powder & Perfume Sets. 

Ideal For Gifts. 

Also: Air Luggage Travelling Bags 

and Extension Suit Cases. 

The. Flights To 

GRENADA 
on 

DEC. 3RD & DEC. 15TH. 

are still possible if you will make - 
your reservation now with 

JOHN L. DE ABREU 
108 Lagoville. . 

BOER OIL II I EES OTT RE LNT OL ER TE TED 
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YES, SIR! W—|—E North, South 
Ss 

East or West >MARCONI’” Radios 
Are still the Best 

inimum of Interference 
ttractive Cabinet 
emarkable Performance 
ontinuous Band Spreading 
ut-Classed by None 
ight & Day Reception 
nconceivable Low Price 

IT’S ”G. MARCONI” 

"The Greatest Name In Radio !” 

Sold At 

M2O0QOnb>e 

MARCONIPHONE RADIO SALES 
and SERVICE 

Ph. 5325 San Nicolas Ph. 5325 

MARIO S. ARENDS 
Lucky Strike Bldg - San Nicolas 

Phone 5018. 

Do you feel the heat ? 
We Have Received 

ELECTRIC FANS 
Prices ranging from 

Fls. 12.25 to Fls. 60.00 

From all sides the Arabs are now 
pushing forward. ”We’ll have to 
surrender,” Willy who has emptied 
her pistol cries out: ’They are be- 
hind us too. She doesn’t under- 
stand what Marga replies by the 
sound of another shot. And then 
their guide falls on the ground; he 

S.E.L. MADURO & SONS 
(Aruba) Inc. 

MADURO - BUILDING 
ORANJESTAD - ARUBA N. A. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A 
TRIP 

FOR BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE ? 

SEE 

MADURO’S 
TRAVELBUREAU 

Tel. Nos. 1735 — 1736 

Just Opened the NEW, BEAUTIFUL 

Indian Jewel Store 
Main Street San Nicolas 

NEW STOCK ! 

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT ! 

Pay Us a Visit For Your Jewelry! | 

Prop. B. S Ramodiet 

is mortally wounded. And now the 

fight is soon over. In vain the girls 

try to hold the men off with their 

whips, but the Arabs do not care a 

bit. Take it easy, Miss”, one of 

them says in broken English” you 

must not excite, or I shoot you.” 

Agents: E. & G. Martijn 

(Aruba) Ltd. 

ACE STUDIO 
c Joe F. A. d’Aguiar. 

Main Street San Nicolas 

XMAS IS COMING! 

For beautiful Photograph” Xmas 
Cards See Us First. 

A wide Assortment in Beautiful 
Designs And At Very CHEAP 
Prices! Drop in and see Them. 

Willy understands that further re- 

sistance is senseless. The girls are 

taken prisoner and led to the strong- 

hold, that they already saw from 

the mountains. ”Never say dic, 

says Willy. *Maybe it isn’t as bad 

as it seems.” 



GET extra sandlly
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with a GE Washer ! : . Bo 
eee - ae ie 

ACTIVATOR WASHING ACTION~ 

WASHES EVERY PIECE INDIVIDUALLY ! 

See it on display at: 

eae ee wee 

Wirito | : ee ee 
ca acity means bigger loads— 

h SAN NICOLAS — | ORANJESTAD : ig ally eae and 

PHONE 5103 3 PHONE 1381 

SUN STING TIMES: WR ERER: . ADJUSTABLE TAMER 

Atri) Deer GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHERS EC aero gtnnhes atrteenta 

G. E. C. MODEL 5937 

9 Tubes — 11 Wave-Bands 
<G. E. C. MODEL 5541" 

5 Tubes 8 Wave-Bands 

All Electric Sales Stonis 

SAN NICOLAS 
PHONE 5186 & 5120 


